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Episode 75 - “Feasting”: After the fiasco in the New Berlin Museum, SFC has decided that the Luna crew did everything by the book and have launched an investigation into Miss Kristy's actions.   The crew is now is enjoying a moonlit swim at the Admiral's house on earth, where she has put on a big bbq and has been in cahoots with Harm for a bunch of surprises.
=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  Begin Mission  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=
TO_Rowe says:
::lounges in a chair under the Earth's moon looking around at his fellow crewmembers::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
::enters pool side with Shannon:: Shannon: Lets get you comfortable lass.
OPS_Owens says:
::in full dress uniform with a cool; water based drink in his hand::
Shannon_O`Guinn says:
CEO: That sounds like a good idea. ::smiles::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Checks to make sure everything is in readiness.  Sees Handsome in full dress uniform and vows to change that.::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
::takes Shannon’s arm helps her into a chair:: Shannon: Now can I get you something to eat?
XO_Savar says:
::In a comfortable white plant-based fiber Vulcan robe::
FCO_Hanover says:
::walks around looking at things and showing Chelsea where she can and can't go::
Michael_Xavier says:
::Standing beside the Adm, looking around at all the people::
Chelsea_Hanover says:
FCO: Okay mommie. ::grins:: Where is thinky man?
TO_Rowe says:
::looks around, finally spotting the OPS in full uniform and looks at Savar and nods in the OPS direction, smiling::
FCO_Hanover says:
Chelsea: Sweetie his name is Thati. ::grins:: Okay?
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::looks down at her son and smiles::  Michael:   Miss Hanover is bringing her daughter with her, so you will have someone to play with..
Host CO_Harm says:
::Standing near the pool, wondering where his wife has gooten off to again::
XO_Savar says:
::Has no idea what the TO means with his gestures::
OPS_Owens says:
::walks over to the BBQ to look at what's cooking::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Leads Michael over to Ana::
Chelsea_Hanover says:
FCO: Okay mommie. So where is Tati?
TO_Rowe says:
::sees the confusion in the XO's eyes:: Self: Vulcans sheesh.....
Host Adm_Xavier says:
FCO:  Ens, how are you enjoying the bbq?
FCO_Hanover says:
CEO: Not right now Patrick. How about a glass of tea?
Michael_Xavier says:
::Rubs his hands together and grins:: Adm: we will have lots of fun i bet..
CEO_O`Guinn says:
Shannon: Aye lass I can do that.
OPS_Owens says:
::smells the mixed aroma of steak and chicken then feels his stomach girgle::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
Michael:  I bet you will.  ::Rubs his head.::
FCO_Hanover says:
::stands quickly:: ADM: Ma'am. ::nods:: So far ma'am. This is my daughter Chelsea and my husband Serak.
TO_Rowe says:
::concentrates a moment trying to sense Chelsea::
Michael_Xavier says:
::Smiles innocently at his mom::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
::walks over to the bar getting two glasses of tea walks back and hands one to Shannon:: Shannon: Here ya go lass.
OPS_Owens says:
::notes some Vulcan cuisine cooking way off in the corner::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
FCO:  At ease Ana, this is a party.  ::Grins:: I'd like you to meet my son Michael....  ::Holds out her hand to Serak::  Nice to meet you Sir.
XO_Savar says:
::Looks around for the Chief Science Officer, wondering if she was able to be dragged out of her room for this::
Host Marci_Harm says:
::Looking absolutely irresistible in a jade one piece bathing suit and a sheer wrap, she finds the bar and orders a drink for herself and her husband::
Shannon_O`Guinn says:
::takes the tea:: CEO: Thanks Patrick. So right after this we can go home to Ireland?
OPS_Owens says:
::realizes that the meat needs turning and grabs the spatula::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
FCO:  I thought Michael and your daughter could play together.
Serak_Crane says:
::takes the Admiral's hand:: ADM: Nice to meet you as well.
CEO_O`Guinn says:
Shannon: Aye that we will... Catch a shuttle and be in Rush by morning.
Amber_Golis says:
::Sneaks up on her husband and wraps her arms around his shoulders:: Savar: Who are you looking for?
Michael_Xavier says:
FCO: pleeeaaasseee...
Shannon_O`Guinn says:
::smiles:: CEO: It will be good to be home again.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Chuckles at her Son.::
FCO_Hanover says:
Michael: Hello Michael. Yes Chelsea can play but she knows where she can and can't go.
Michael_Xavier says:
::Gives the FCO puppy dog eyes::
OPS_Owens says:
::tugs at the collar thinking it's rather warm::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
Shannon: Aye lass.... Do you think you will be alright.... If so I need to mingle a bit.
TO_Rowe says:
::looks over in the ADM's direction and sees Chelsea:: ~~~Chelsea: Pssst~~~
XO_Savar says:
Amber: I was looking for the Chief Science Officer, Harmony Singh.  She has a habit of finding ways to not attend these types of functions.
Chelsea_Hanover says:
::tugging on her mom's hand:: FCO: I be good mommie!
Host Marci_Harm says:
::Walks by the Operations Officer, and smiles:: OPS: Little overdressed aren't we Lt.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
FCO:  I'll leave the children to play.  I need to speak to Harm for a moment.  Do you mind?
Chelsea_Hanover says:
::looks around:: ~~~TO: Tati...where are you?~~~
Michael_Xavier says:
::Grins:: FCO: we'll be good...promise:: Crosses his fingers::
FCO_Hanover says:
ADM: No ma'am that is fine.
OPS_Owens says:
::turns to look at the new voice::  Marci:  Hardly.  ::extends his hand::  Nigel, Nigel Owens.  You are?
Amber_Golis says:
::Walks around to the side of her husband, looking herself:: Savar: Haven't seen her... but then again, you used to do that, too, silly.
TO_Rowe says:
::Smiles:: ~~~Chelsea: I don't know, you better find me though~~~
Chelsea_Hanover says:
~~~TO: I find you soon...going to play with Michael now.~~~
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Finds Harm and walks up to him.::  CO:  Hello Harm, how are things with you?
FCO_Hanover says:
Michael: Very well I can trust you to take care of her since you are older.
TO_Rowe says:
~~~Chelsea: New friend? Of course darling, have your fun.~~~
XO_Savar says:
::Raises an eyebrow at his wife::
Host Marci_Harm says:
::Smiles big, her white teeth accenting the slight green tinge to her skin:: OPS: Marci Harm,
Amber_Golis says:
Savar: Well, you didn't!  And don't argue, you know I'm right.
Shannon_O`Guinn says:
CEO: I will be fine Patrick. You are worrying way too much. Maybe I should have contacted Anita.
OPS_Owens says:
::looks puzzled for a moment:: Marci: Harm? As in Captain Harm?
Michael_Xavier says:
::Stands up straight as if at attention:: FCO: I will take care of her
XO_Savar says:
Amber: Of course.  ::Tries to change the subject:: I don't believe you've met the Captain, or his wife.  Allow me to make the introductions now.  ::Begins leading his wife towards the Captain::
Host CO_Harm says:
Adm: Still having trouble getting the image of that creature being blown apart out of my head, other then that I think I lost my wife.
FCO_Hanover says:
::salutes the Adm's son and grins:: Michael: Very well then you two have fun.
CEO_O`Guinn says:
Shannon: Ok lass I will be back in a few. ::leans down giving Shannon a kiss.... heads of in the direction of the pool::
Host Marci_Harm says:
OPS: Yes as in Captain Harm ::Winks::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Grins::  CO:  I think I saw her talking to your overdressed Ops Officer....  As for the creature, i read your report.  I'm just thankful you guys are all ok.
Shannon_O`Guinn says:
::settles back in the chair watching the party::
Serak_Crane says:
FCO: How about a walk in the gardens?
TO_Rowe says:
::Stands and walks to the bar, leaning on it he orders some tea::
FCO_Hanover says:
Serak: Sounds like a good idea to me. This is a beautiful area here.
Host CO_Harm says:
Adm: As am I Admiral.  Nice place you have here.
OPS_Owens says:
Marci:  Well.  Then it is indeed a pleasure to meet you madam.  ::leans over to kiss the back of her hand::  I can see the Captain has excellent taste in woman.  ::smiles kindly at her as he releases the hand::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
::walks up behind Rowe:: TO: Well Thati how is the leg?
Michael_Xavier says:
::Looks at Chelsea and extends hand:: Chelsea: I'm Michael, what you want to do? ::Grins::
TO_Rowe says:
::is scared by the CEO, he turns to snap to attn:: CEO: Sir, Fine sir.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Smiles:: CO:  Thank you... Zach and I don't get here often but we love it when I do.  He is sorry he missed you.  Unfortunately he had some business on Mars to attend too.
FCO_Hanover says:
Michael: What is there to do here? ::looks around trying to spot Thati as well::
XO_Savar says:
::He and his wife walk up to the Captain and see the Admiral as well::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
TO: At ease this is informal and we are both off duty.... Patrick will be fine.
Host Marci_Harm says:
OPS: My a gentleman to boot, ::whispers:: I think there is a replicator in the dressing room if you need a bathing suite  ::Smiles and walks away::
Michael_Xavier says:
Chelsea: whatcha looking for...can you swim?
TO_Rowe says:
::relaxes somewhat:: CEO: Sir, we have fine doctors on the Luna I am fine.
OPS_Owens says:
Self: Yes quite...   ::makes sure the food is cooking properly before continuing on to mingle more::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Smiles at the XO.:: XO:  Good Day Savar, I'm glad to see you well.  ::Sees his wife.::  Amber:  Hello I'm Rachel... ::Smiles::
FCO_Hanover says:
Michael: Of course I can swim. ::said matter of factly:: I was just looking for my friend Thati to say bye to him.
XO_Savar says:
Xavier: Good day, Admiral.  CO: And to you Captain.  May I present my wife, Amber of Betazed.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
Amber:  Hello Amber.  ::Extends her hand.::
Amber_Golis says:
::Reaches out a hand:: Adm/CO: I've heard so much about both of you..
Michael_Xavier says:
::Takes her hand:: Chelsea: then lets go find him...then we can go swiming.. you're kinda small...can you climb?
Amber_Golis says:
CO: And that darling wife of yours... did she beam down too?
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Chuckles:: Amber:  Hopefully some of it good.
CEO_O`Guinn says:
TO: That's good lad.... Enjoy yourself. ::clasp Thati's shoulder then walks off making mental note to talk to Ana about Thati::
Chelsea_Hanover says:
Michael: I can do anything. ::takes his hand::
Amber_Golis says:
Admiral: Only some.  ::Looks at Savar and chuckles::
OPS_Owens says:
::notes the CO and the Admiral standing together and slowly walks over::
XO_Savar says:
Admiral: I am not certain to what she refers to.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::grins at Savar's wife thinking she is a good match for him.::
Host Marci_Harm says:
::Walks up to Harm and hands him a drink:: Adm: Absolutely love what you have done with the place Admiral.  I tried to get Nicolae to buy a villa in the South of France when we were stationed on Earth.
Host CO_Harm says:
::Takes the drink::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
Marci:  Thank you...  :Grins:: You know my offer still stands.  I know a gentle man who is trying to unload some property just in the area that you want.
Chelsea_Hanover says:
::spots Thati:: Michael: There's my friend!
TO_Rowe says:
::as the CEO walks away he grabs his tea and walks back to his chair::
OPS_Owens says:
::steps up to the Admiral and the CO nodding curtly:: CO/Adm: Ma'am... Sir...
CEO_O`Guinn says:
::walks around the pool area deep in thought::
Michael_Xavier says:
Chelsea: where? you lead.. ::skips as he walks::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Smiles:: OPS:  Hello Handsome ::Looks at his attire::  Are you not a little hot?
Chelsea_Hanover says:
::skips over to where Thati is standing pulling Michael along:: TO: Tati!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ::squeal out::
Host Marci_Harm says:
Adm: Thank you, but we just don't get back to Earth often enough ::Looks at the CO:: Or so I am told.
TO_Rowe says:
::smiles:: Chelsea: Chelsea... ::grabs her up:: how are you child?
OPS_Owens says:
::hearing the Admiral's comment he refrains from tugging on the collar::  Adm: A gentleman does not feel uncomfortable when in the presence of superior officers ma'am.
Michael_Xavier says:
::Tries to keep up and lets go of her hand::
Chelsea_Hanover says:
::giggles:: TO: I fine Thati. This is my friend Michael.....he is that lady's son.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Chuckles::  OPS:  I was thinking of your comfort for when you want to swim my friend.
Michael_Xavier says:
::Waves::
TO_Rowe says:
::suddenly notices her friend leans down to him:: Michael: Hello.....
TO_Rowe says:
~~~Chelsea: What lady exactly?~~~
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Picks up her glass and a knife and tapes the knife against the glass.:;  ALL:  May I have your attention!!!
Host CO_Harm says:
::Looks at his Operations Officer, thinks to himself:: Self: Most people have to be dragged kicking and screaming into there dress uniform.
Michael_Xavier says:
TO: Yello, who are you?
OPS_Owens says:
Adm: Gentleman don't swim at functions such as these either ma'am.
Chelsea_Hanover says:
::looks around and points at the Adm:: TO: Her! ::giggles::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Smiles::  OPS:  SO you think Handsome.
Amber_Golis says:
::Thinks there's about to be some business:: Marci: You must be Marci Harm.  I'm Amber, Savar's wife... how about us two ladies leave the gentlemen to their business?
TO_Rowe says:
Michael/Chelsea: Shhhh ::points in the ADM direction::
OPS_Owens says:
::listens attentively while he continues to hold the Iced Tea he isn't drinking::
Michael_Xavier says:
::Looks up at his mom::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
::stands looking across the pools spots LT Owens and shakes head:: Self: And I thought I was bad.
TO_Rowe says:
::carefully tries not to spill his tea and sits Chelsea down,still looking at the ADM::
Host Marci_Harm says:
Amber: I couldn't agree more ::Smiles::
Chelsea_Hanover says:
TO: We going swimming! ::grins at Michael::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
ALL:  I'd like to tell everyone, how proud I am of this crew...  You have done well and SF is very pleased.  As a reward SFC has granted the Luna crew two weeks R&R on earth.
OPS_Owens says:
::keeps his composure at the surprise announcement::
Michael_Xavier says:
::Nods at Chelsea and grins again::
Shannon_O`Guinn says:
::smiles hearing that so they will get to spend more time on earth than they thought::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Raises her glass.:;  All:  To the Luna Crew!
TO_Rowe says:
::grins to himself and looks down at Chelsea:: ~~~Chelsea: You be careful.~~~
XO_Savar says:
::Wonders if he can borrow the yacht again for some traveling off Earth... not that he doesn't like Earth, but it's not his home::
Chelsea_Hanover says:
~~~TO: I will...I be a good swimmer!~~~
OPS_Owens says:
Self: Yes quite.  ::raises his glass then takes a sip::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
::takes sip of tea and moves around the pool::
XO_Savar says:
::Nods in agreement to the Admiral::
TO_Rowe says:
::looks around confused:: Self: What is this? ::follows everyone else's motion and raises his glass then sips::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
All:  Now unfortunately before we continue we have a bit of business to conduct.  :Winks at everyone::
FCO_Hanover says:
::walking around the area with Serak:: Serak: It's very nice here. ::smiles::
Host CO_Harm says:
::Raises his glass::
Michael_Xavier says:
TO: that's my mom...ain't she the best ::Smiles::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
CO:  Capt Harm, I understand you have some bobbles to present?
Serak_Crane says:
FCO: Yes it is my love.
TO_Rowe says:
::whispers:: Michael: Yes of course.
CEO_O`Guinn says:
::walks over standing next to XO:: XO: Evening sir.
OPS_Owens says:
::hearing the Admiral is glad he dressed the way he did::
Chelsea_Hanover says:
Michael: Come on I want to swim! ::starts running for the pool not watching where she is going::
Michael_Xavier says:
::Whispers:: TO: of course.. cause she's your boss hehe
XO_Savar says:
CEO: Indeed.  ::His curiosity is piqued at what business there could be::
Chelsea_Hanover says:
Michael: Come on Michael!
Host CO_Harm says:
Adm: Bobbles, yes I believe they were some I needed to hand out, ALL: Sorry folks but regulations and all you will have to put up with me giving some speeches before you can have shore leave.
Michael_Xavier says:
::Runs behind Chelsea:: Chelsea: i'm coming, last one in is a rotten egg ::Runs fast after her::

ACTION:  As the Children run, poor Lt Owens is standing too close to the pool.  Chelsea and Michael run right into him.

CEO_O`Guinn says:
::stands watching the Adm and captain::
OPS_Owens says:
::topples over making a big splash::
TO_Rowe says:
::grins slightly and notices Chelsea running toward the pool:: ~~~Chelsea: STOP!!!~~~
Chelsea_Hanover says:
All: Eeeeekkkkkkk!!!!!!!!!! ::starts giggling::
Michael_Xavier says:
Chelsea: humm he went in first...i think he wins..
Chelsea_Hanover says:
::starts looking around hoping her mom isn't close by::
OPS_Owens says:
::stands back up in the pool sopping wet::  Self: Quite right.  Children are always welcome at official functions
Chelsea_Hanover says:
Michael: Yeah I think so. ::giggles more::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
::hears splash turns looking at the pools seeing LT Owens:: Self: So much for his dress uniform.
Chelsea_Hanover says:
OPS: I sorry Mr. Ops man. ::giggles::
Host CO_Harm says:
TO: Ensign Rowe could you please come up here?
Michael_Xavier says:
::Giggles:: OPS: sorrrry....Not ::grins and swims away::
OPS_Owens says:
::walks over to the ladder from the pool he spots his empty glass at the bottom of the pool::
TO_Rowe says:
::Walks over to the Capt. and stands at ATTN:: CO: Yes sir?
Chelsea_Hanover says:
::dives in the water and swims after Michael::
FCO_Hanover says:
Serak: You think we should head back. I have a feeling Chelsea might be into something.
OPS_Owens says:
::climbs out of the pool feeling the full weight of the water in his dress uniform::
Serak_Crane says:
FCO: Ana you worry too much. She is a good child and I am sure she is playing with the Admirals son and not causing any harm.
Michael_Xavier says:
::looks at the OPS:: Chelsea: poor muffin...
Chelsea_Hanover says:
Michael: I just hope my mommie don't get mad when she finds out.
TO_Rowe says:
::while standing at perfect Attn he can't help but see in his mind Chelsea swimming vigorously through the water::
Michael_Xavier says:
Chelsea: my mom will make things ok....she always does
Shannon_O`Guinn says:
::looks around at all the activity finding she really doesn't miss SFC life and is happy to be just a wife to Patrick::
OPS_Owens says:
::wipes at the uniform in a mock attempt to remove the water::
Host CO_Harm says:
::Takes a box from the table:: TO: Ensign for injuries suffered in our recent encounter with the creature I hereby grant you this purple heart, as well for the bravery you showed in the self same action it is my privilege and honor to grant you the Medal of Valor.  ::Hands a box to the TO::
Chelsea_Hanover says:
Michael: I hope so. ::treads water looking around:: What are they doing over there? ::points towards Thati::
TO_Rowe says:
::accepts the box and can't help but to smile:: CO: Thank you sir.
OPS_Owens says:
::sees the TO getting an award::
Serak_Crane says:
FCO: Come on Ana...let's head up to the top of that dune and watch the sun. ::takes Ana's hand walking further down the beach::
Michael_Xavier says:
Chelsea: he's getting a piece to put on his uniform...looks cool, i should show you the ones my mommy has
FCO_Hanover says:
Serak: Sure my love.
CEO_O`Guinn says:
::slowly makes way over to Owens:: OPS: A bit of a suggestion.... find a replicator and get you some dry clothes.... after the captains is through of course.
OPS_Owens says:
::suddenly doesn't feel hot anymore::
Host CO_Harm says:
::Picks up another smaller box:: TO: More importantly, your actions since coming aboard the USS Luna have been rated very highly, it is therefore my great honor to bestow on you the rank of Lt JG with all the responsibilities and privileges there of.
OPS_Owens says:
::nods at the CEO::  CEO: Yes sir.  Indeed.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Looks and sees the FCO leaving has one of the waiters stop them.::  FCO:  Sorry Ma'am, the Admiral just signaled she wants you here.
Chelsea_Hanover says:
Michael: I wonder if they are like the one's Kerl has?
Michael_Xavier says:
::Tries to clap his hands and goes under the water:: Self: oops
TO_Rowe says:
::accepts the smaller box and his grin widens:: CO: Sir, Thank you sir.
Host CO_Harm says:
::Hands the TO the second Box::  Since your not in uniform I will forgo the customary pinning on of the pip
FCO_Hanover says:
::sighs:: Waiter: Very well. Serak: Guess the walk will have to wait.
Host CO_Harm says:
::Smiles::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
::walks off shaking head makes another mental note to talk with the ships next councilor::
Serak_Crane says:
FCO: We can take a walk later.
Host CO_Harm says:
OPS: Lt Owen front and center
Chelsea_Hanover says:
Michael: Michael!
CEO_O`Guinn says:
TO: Congratulations LT.
OPS_Owens says:
::hearing his name he thinks what wonderful timing with his present state::
Michael_Xavier says:
::Comes back up behind Chelsea :: Chelsea: boo!
TO_Rowe says:
::turns to make his way to stand in front of his chair:: CEO: Thank you sir.
OPS_Owens says:
::walks to the CO boots squishing under his feet and water pouring from his uniform::  CO: Aye sir.
XO_Savar says:
::Raises an eyebrow at Lt Owens' appearance::
Chelsea_Hanover says:
::looks around:: Michael: Utoh....that man we got all wet is being called up. Eeeeeeeekkkkkkk! ::splashes water at Michael:: No fair! ::giggles::
OPS_Owens says:
CO: I must apologize for my attire sir.
TO_Rowe says:
::tries to hold back his snicker but looks down at himself feeling very foolish::
FCO_Hanover says:
::looks around and spots Chelsea swimming in the pool...sees Lt. Owens and wonders how he got all wet::
Michael_Xavier says:
::Smiles and splashes back:: Chelsea: ut oh..he's going to be mad we got him wety now...
Host CO_Harm says:
::Stifles a laugh:: OPS: No apologies necessary Lieutenant, although I belive there are regulations against swimming in your dress uniform.
OPS_Owens says:
CO: Quite right sir.
Chelsea_Hanover says:
::giggles and starts swimming off::
TO_Rowe says:
::the snicker bursts through with the captain's comment:: ~~~Chelsea: You maybe should calm down, you know, just for a moment.~~~
Michael_Xavier says:
Chelsea: Hey...::Swims after her::
OPS_Owens says:
::hears the snicker coming from the TO behind him::
Chelsea_Hanover says:
~~~TO: Oh pooh....you sound like Rena and mommie.~~~
Host CO_Harm says:
OPS: Right after we are done here, and I am through handing out these bobbles you are ordered to find and get into more casual attire so that you can enjoy this party as it was meant to be enjoyed.
CEO_O`Guinn says:
::stands watching the captain once again::
OPS_Owens says:
CO: Aye aye.
Michael_Xavier says:
::Swims to the edge of the pool and gets out and sits on the side waiting::
TO_Rowe says:
~~~Chelsea: Not intended, just recommending~~~
Shannon_O`Guinn says:
::asks a passing waiter for more tea as she looks around to see who all is here...sees the children swimming in the pool and grins::
Chelsea_Hanover says:
::follows Michael out of the pool:: Michael: Can we go play over there? ::points to the jungle gym::
Michael_Xavier says:
::Stands up and shakes to get water off him:: Chelsea: sure, ::Takes her hand and waves to him mom before leading the way::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
::walks back around the pool back to Shannon:: Shannon: Well lass how are you feeling?
Chelsea_Hanover says:
::heads for the play area with Michael::
Host CO_Harm says:
OPS: For you injuries suffered in our recent encounter at the New Berlin Museum it is my privilege to grant you the Purple Heart.  For your actions notably finding a way to safety despite your injuries it is also my pleasure to award you the Medal of Valor.
Host CO_Harm says:
::Hands the OPS officer a box::
Shannon_O`Guinn says:
CEO: Not bad Patrick. I think it's doing me some good to be off the ship for a little while. ::grins::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
Shannon: Well you heard the Admiral we have two weeks to enjoy home.
OPS_Owens says:
::raises an eyebrow:: CO: Well thank you sir.  It was only my duty to do so under the circumstances as an English gentleman.  ::taking the box from the CO::
Shannon_O`Guinn says:
CEO: Yes I know and I am so looking forward to seeing everyone. Guess I won't be out on the boats though. ::pats her belly::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
Shannon: I don't think so lass.... If I didn't stop ya Kate would.
OPS_Owens says:
::hopes he can be dismissed soon so he can go find some dry clothes... his dignity is suffering the torment::
Shannon_O`Guinn says:
::sticks tongue out at Patrick then giggles::
Host CO_Harm says:
OPS: As I understand it, the Second Officer was torn between recommending this memo and issuing a formal reprimand for disobeying an order, as long as you obey my order to get some casual off duty attire I will overlook your previous infraction.
TO_Rowe says:
::smiles as the Capt. speaks to the OPS:: Self: Good job Lt. good job.
Michael_Xavier says:
::Climbs to the top of the jungle gym and watches the party from there::
FCO_Hanover says:
::standing near the garden area with Serak watching the children play::
Chelsea_Hanover says:
::follows Michael up:: Michael: When is dinner? I'm getting hungry.
OPS_Owens says:
CO: Aye sir.  Consider it done sir.  ::salutes::
Host CO_Harm says:
::returns the salute, and then offers his hand::
Michael_Xavier says:
Chelsea: food...::grins:: lets go! ::jumps down and waits:: I'll catch you...really..
OPS_Owens says:
:: grips the CO's hand stiffly and gives a single steady shake::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
Shannon: Feel up to a little walk around the pool.... I think you should meet the Captain and CMDR Savar.
TO_Rowe says:
::is used to seeing the shaking of hands.....still doesn't really understand it::
Chelsea_Hanover says:
::jumps down from her perch:: Michael: Let's go.
Michael_Xavier says:
::Takes her hand again and heads for the food::
Chelsea_Hanover says:
::takes Michael's hand heading for the food::
Host CO_Harm says:
FCO: FCO front and center
OPS_Owens says:
::quickly moves off into the house in search of a replicator::
Michael_Xavier says:
::Stops:: Chelsea: isn't that your mommy?
FCO_Hanover says:
::spots Thati then stops as she is called and looks around:: Self: Great... ::starts for where the CO is standing::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
::spots the children running hopes they are careful::
Chelsea_Hanover says:
Michael: Yes that's my mommie. ::starts waving:: FCO: Mommie! Hi mommie! I having fun! ::giggles::
TO_Rowe says:
:: his smile widens beyond any he has smiled anytime since he was assigned the Luna:: Self: Hope Ana did something good......of course she did.
Hired_Help says:
::carrying a tray of drinks bumps into the TO spilling the drinks all over him::
FCO_Hanover says:
::waves at Chelsea:: ~~~Chelsea: You be good young lady.~~~
Michael_Xavier says:
::Smiles::Chelsea: cool...::Picks up a carrot and watches Chelsea’s mom::
Hired_Help says:
::quickly wiping the TO down::  TO: My apologies sir.  I don't know how it could have happened.  Will you forgive me?
Host CO_Harm says:
FCO: I see you have brought your own cheering section?
Chelsea_Hanover says:
::looks over the food and takes a few pieces of veggies::
TO_Rowe says:
::tries not to laugh at the helper:: Help: No worries....
Shannon_O`Guinn says:
CEO: Sounds good Patrick.
Michael_Xavier says:
::Pokes the meat:: Chelsea: think its dead...
FCO_Hanover says:
CO: She is my greatest cheering section sir.
Hired_Help says:
::is still extremely apologetic::  TO: Sir can I get you anything?  Anything at all.
Chelsea_Hanover says:
::wrinkles her nose up:: Michael: I would sure hope so. ::giggles:: Only To'Mach eats raw meat.
TO_Rowe says:
Help: No no I am fine.....
Michael_Xavier says:
::Frowns:: Chelsea: no hotdogs...
CEO_O`Guinn says:
::helps Shannon up taking her by the hand leads her around the pool:: Shannon: Are you enjoying lass?
Host CO_Harm says:
::Picks up a box::  FCO: For you actions in the incident at the New Berlin Museum it is my pleasure to give you the Medal of Valor.  ::Hand the FCO the box::
Chelsea_Hanover says:
Michael: What is a hot dog?
Shannon_O`Guinn says:
::walks carefully along with Patrick::
Hired_Help says:
::picks up the tray and broken glass quickly moving off::
FCO_Hanover says:
::takes the box:: CO: I didn't do anything but my job sir. ::emphasis on the job and sir::
Michael_Xavier says:
::Grins:: Chelsea: don't you know...there things made from dogs...little ones...big ones...yummy ::Claps for Chelsea's mom::
OPS_Owens says:
::exits the house in some casual attire and notes the TO with the wet upper section of his shirt::
Shannon_O`Guinn says:
CEO: It's going to be so good to be home Patrick.
Chelsea_Hanover says:
Michael: Ewwwwwww..... ::starts crying::
Host CO_Harm says:
FCO: You have been doing your job on the Luna for some time, and doing it exceptionally well, it is therefore my pleasure to give you this long overdue pip, you are hereby granted a promotion to Lt JG with all the responsibilities and privileges there of.
CEO_O`Guinn says:
::reaches the XO:: XO: Sir may I introduce my wife?
TO_Rowe says:
::walks toward the OPS:: OPS: Where might I find that replicator?
OPS_Owens says:
::raises an eyebrow thinking perhaps there is a god::  TO: Straight down the hall, fourth door on your right.  ::pointing into the house::
Michael_Xavier says:
Chelsea: it's all right...I'm sorry....they don't come from dogs ::Frowns:: Look what your mommy just got
FCO_Hanover says:
::wonders if she should accept that thinking she hasn't been doing a good job...finally reaches her hand out taking the box::
XO_Savar says:
::Nods to the CEO's wife:: I am Savar.  My own wife was around, but her and the Captain's wife seem to have wandered off together.
Chelsea_Hanover says:
::crying goes running off::
Host CO_Harm says:
FCO: You will forgive me if I forego the usual pinning on of the pip.
Michael_Xavier says:
::Starts crying too and runs off to find his mom::
Shannon_O`Guinn says:
XO: It's nice to meet you. I have heard much about you. ::grins::
FCO_Hanover says:
::nods:: CO: Aye sir. ::said quietly::
TO_Rowe says:
::nods:: OPS: Thank you and good job Sir.
OPS_Owens says:
::wonders what all the crying is about::
Host CO_Harm says:
CEO: Front and Center Commander O'Guinn
CEO_O`Guinn says:
::hears a crying little girl looks around spotting Chelsea.... looks at the FCO then looks around for the TO::
Chelsea_Hanover says:
::runs to Ana:: FCO: Mommie!!!! He said they eat dogs! ::wails::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Hears crying and looks around for Michael::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
::walks over comes to attention in front of the captain:: CO: Aye sir.
TO_Rowe says:
::walks into the house and finds the replicator, getting another shirt::
FCO_Hanover says:
::kneels down:: Chelsea: Sweetie he was only teasing you. ::holds her daughter close::
Michael_Xavier says:
::Runs behind his mom and wraps his arms around her legs::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::bends down and takes Michael in her arms.:: Michael:  What is wrong sweetie?
Chelsea_Hanover says:
::sobs:: FCO: Mommie what is a hot dog?
Host CO_Harm says:
CEO: Commander, for your actions in the encounter at the New Berlin Museum it is my honor and privilege to award you the Medal of Valor.  ::Hands the CEO a box::
FCO_Hanover says:
::chuckles:: Chelsea: It's just a form of meat sweetie. Made from beef, chicken or turkey. ::picks Chelsea up walking away from the area::
TO_Rowe says:
::exits the house seeing the ADM and FCO, holding their children close and the CEO in front of the Captain.:: Self: Oh boy.
CEO_O`Guinn says:
::takes the box steps back and salutes:: CO: Thank you sir.
Michael_Xavier says:
::Frowns:: Adm: i made Chelsea cry ::Holds on tight to his mom::
Shannon_O`Guinn says:
::grins at Patrick but still doesn't want to know what happened down there::
OPS_Owens says:
::raises another Iced Tea in the Commander's direction and nods before drinking::
Host CO_Harm says:
::Returns the salute, then offers his hand::  CEO: Congrats Commander.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Looks down at her son:: Michael:  Now why would you do that?
Serak_Crane says:
::walks over to his family:: FCO: Is she okay Ana?
Host CO_Harm says:
XO: And last but definitely not least, Commander Savar.
FCO_Hanover says:
Serak: Yes it seems Michael was teasing her about hot dogs since she has never had one.
Michael_Xavier says:
::Doesn't say a word, just holds on::
TO_Rowe says:
::walking over to Ana, he sees Chelsea and Serak gathered:: FCO: Is everything alright? Oh and hello. ::smiles::
Serak_Crane says:
::chuckles:: Chelsea: Well sweetie daddy can show you what it is when we get to grandma's and grandpa's.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::In a soothing voice:: Michael:  Now come on Little Man, why did you make Chelsea cry?
XO_Savar says:
::Moves into the Captain's line of sight::
FCO_Hanover says:
FCO: Yes Chelsea just got a bit upset. I need to find the Admiral. ::turns and walks off still carrying Chelsea::
OPS_Owens says:
::standing near the Admiral waiting to hear the boy's explanation::
Michael_Xavier says:
::Looks at her and wipes his tears:: Adm:: i told her that there were real dogs...in hotdogs.. I'm sorry mommy
FCO_Hanover says:
Adm: I think we had a little misunderstanding between the children.
TO_Rowe says:
::looks toward Serak:: Serak: Serak, I presume? Hello I am Thati Rowe. ::extends his hand::
OPS_Owens says:
::refrains from shaking his head hearing the boy's description::
Michael_Xavier says:
::Hides his face as the FCO comes::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::looks at her son sternly:: Michael:  Now you know better honey, you are bigger the Chelsea,  I think you need to say you're sorry to her...  ::looks up at Ana and nods::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
Shannon: As soon as the captain is through I think we will say our good byes and head for home.
Serak_Crane says:
::shakes Thati's hand:: TO: It's good to finally meet you. I have heard so much from both Ana and Chelsea about you.
Michael_Xavier says:
Adm: do i havvve toooo..
Host CO_Harm says:
XO: Commander It is a genuine privilege to reward your actions during the recent crisis, and I think my wife would agree.  Because of your actions, and at great risk to yourself, you saved the life of your Captain.  For that and for you actions in general it is my great honor to award you the United Federation of Planets Medal of Honor with combat clusters.
FCO_Hanover says:
::nods and hides a grin:: Michael: You have to understand Chelsea has never been on earth. She was raised on Betazed and on the ship.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
Michael:  Yes you do.  Please listen to Ana.
TO_Rowe says:
::smiles:: Serak: I assume you mean good things. ::chuckles politely:: Nice to meet you as well.
Host CO_Harm says:
::Hands Savar a box, and offers his hand::
Serak_Crane says:
::grins:: TO: In all the nicest ways. I am glad they have someone to look after them when I am not around.
CEO_O`Guinn says:
::turns and claps loudly for Savar:: XO: Congratulations sir.
Michael_Xavier says:
::Nods to the FCO:: Chelsea: Chelsea...I'm sorrrrry....
XO_Savar says:
::Takes the box and the hand, a little shocked::
Chelsea_Hanover says:
::sniffs:: Michael: That was mean! ::grins a little::
TO_Rowe says:
::looks in the XO's direction:: Serak: If you'll excuse me.
Michael_Xavier says:
Chelsea: well...yeah...::frowns::  I'm sorry...
FCO_Hanover says:
ADM: Sorry for the ruckus ma'am. I guess I should have told her about earth food.
Chelsea_Hanover says:
Michael: We go play again?
TO_Rowe says:
::slightly yells over everything:: XO: Well done sir, congratulations!
Host Adm_Xavier says:
FCO:  No need to apologize... no harm done.  Misunderstanding of children.  ::Smiles::
Serak_Crane says:
TO: Go ahead.
Host CO_Harm says:
XO: I believe my wife said something about owing you a kiss, I told her this would be a better way of rewarding you.
Michael_Xavier says:
::Smiles:: Chelsea: ok...wanna go swimming again...
Host Adm_Xavier says:
Michael:  You go ahead and play.  Mommy has to do something...  ::Goes and Stands beside harm.::
FCO_Hanover says:
Adm: Thank you ma'am. ::sets Chelsea back down:: Chelsea: Next time ask. ::grins and pats her on the backside::
Chelsea_Hanover says:
Michael: Sure! ::runs for the pool::
XO_Savar says:
XO: I appreciate this, sir.  I imagine you prefer this as well.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
All:  We have one more thing to do.  You see the Admiral is not without surprises herself.
Michael_Xavier says:
Chelsea: Wait! ::grins:: can we bring the TO too...?
OPS_Owens says:
::waits to hear the Admiral's surprise::
Chelsea_Hanover says:
::stops and nods then yells out:: TO: Thati! Come swim with me!
Host Adm_Xavier says:
CO:  Capt Harm, front and center...
Host CO_Harm says:
XO: Just watch your back around Marci, no telling what she might do ::smiles, and hopes Savar can catch his humor::
Host CO_Harm says:
::Turns:: Adm: yes ma'am.
OPS_Owens says:
::raises another eyebrow at the Adm's calling of the CO::
TO_Rowe says:
::hopes this isn't THAT bad:: ~~~Chelsea: One moment.~~~
FCO_Hanover says:
::walks back over to where Serak is standing:: Serak: Not sure why he gave me this. ::shrugs::
Serak_Crane says:
FCO: I am sure because you deserve it Ana. ::grins:: So stop fretting about it.
Michael_Xavier says:
::Goes to the TO and hold his hand and gives him puppy dog eyes::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
CO:  Capt, I'm sure you've cursed the day you've heard my name.   We've spent nearly 10 years running around the galaxy trying to avoid each other.   You know I grinned from ear to ear the nickname you gave me.  T-Storm.
TO_Rowe says:
::with his eyes still on the Captain:: Michael: One moment, one moment.
Chelsea_Hanover says:
::runs to Thati:: TO: Come on Thati...he not in trouble! ::giggles and starts trying to tug Thati towards the pool::
Host CO_Harm says:
ADM: It wasn't me Admiral, it was the codename assigned by division.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
CO:  I bet you never dream of the day that you and I would be standing here like this.
TO_Rowe says:
::resists Chelsea using his newly earned strength from the Gym:: Chelsea: Please Darling, one moment
Michael_Xavier says:
::Gets tired of waiting, so sits on his foot as he listens to him mom and hte CO::
OPS_Owens says:
::makes it his duty to find out more about what the Adm is talking about::
Chelsea_Hanover says:
::pouts:: TO: You being mean. ::grabs Michaels hand and starts for the pool::
Host CO_Harm says:
ADM: If I did, I probably would have dismissed it as a nightmare.
TO_Rowe says:
::shakes his head:: Self: That will take some explaining......
OPS_Owens says:
::raises an eyebrow at the CO's comment and is beginning to wonder if he is turning into a Vulcan::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Chuckles:: CO:  I know I didn't.  Now for the reason I called you before me. For your actions on Luna...  in defeating with your team the creature that threatened the museum, I present you with the Medal of Valour..  ::Smiles and pulls out a box::
FCO_Hanover says:
::shoves the boxes in her bag she brought down with her and looks around at the festivities::
Michael_Xavier says:
::Follows her and smiles::
Host CO_Harm says:
Adm: Thank you Ma'am.
Shannon_O`Guinn says:
CEO: Congrats Patrick. ::grins:: Something else to tell your child about.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
CO: And one other thing.  ::Grins::
TO_Rowe says:
::notices the FCO and her bag:: Self: I wonder? ::looks at his boxes::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
Shannon: Aye lass and another Medal of Valor for my Dress Uniform. ::grins::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
CO:  I know I did not do you any favors by pulling you from the JAG’s office... The JAG was not happy that I did so.   Without experience with command, I threw you into a tight spot.
Shannon_O`Guinn says:
CEO: Patrick I don't miss those days at all. ::rubs belly:: Of course I am going to have my hands full in a few weeks.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
CO:  I wish I could do more Harm, But it is my privilege to present you with an Admiral's  Letter of Commendation.
Host CO_Harm says:
Adm: Thank you Ma'am
CEO_O`Guinn says:
Shannon: Aye Lass that you will... but you will have plenty of help.
Shannon_O`Guinn says:
CEO: Yes I think Pat will be a constant in quarters. ::chuckles:: Is she coming to Ireland?
Host Adm_Xavier says:
All:  Now everyone, please eat, drink and be merry!  Congratulations to everyone.  ::Smiles::
Michael_Xavier says:
::Jumps in the pool:: Adm: if your done now...come and play Mom!!
CEO_O`Guinn says:
Shannon: She should be in Belfast grabbing my parents by now.
TO_Rowe says:
~~~Chelsea: Now where are you, you little.......~~~
Shannon_O`Guinn says:
::grins:: CEO: One big reunion. ::looks wishfully:: I just wish papa could have lived long enough for this.
OPS_Owens says:
::takes another Iced Tea over to the TO offering it to him::
Chelsea_Hanover says:
~~~TO: In the pool.~~~ ::dives into the pool splashing around::
Host CO_Harm says:
::Wanders off to find his wife, keeping an eye out for the soggy OPS officer::
Michael_Xavier says:
;;Splashes water at Chelsea::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
Shannon: Aye lass that would have been nice.... but he be looking over you.
TO_Rowe says:
::accepts the Tea:: OPS: Thank you.
Chelsea_Hanover says:
::giggles and starts splashing water at Michael::
=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=    End Mission    =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=

